Your club (Pathfinders and staff) should go through a Basic Drill Evaluation every year. This is to be done by your Area Administrator, State Drill Director, and a PAC member, during Club meeting time. Class A uniforms must be worn for the evaluation. Your club Director is to make all the arrangements. Evaluation MUST be completed before May 1st, and the name of the evaluator written on your May 1st Quarterly Report. No evaluations should be done after the May 1st deadline (Submit a copy to the Pathfinder/Adventurer Dept. and keep a copy for your records).

CHURCH: _______________________________ CLUB: _______________________________

DIRECTOR: ___________________________________________________________________

CLUB DRILL MASTER: _________________________________________________________

EVALUATOR: _____________________________ TITLE: ______________________________

Evaluator Comments:

This Pathfinder Club has successfully executed all the Basic Drill required commands listed below:

CLASS “A” UNIFORM:  ___Yes  ___No

___ Fall In
___ Fall out
___ Dress Right, Dress / Ready Front
___ Cover / Recover
___ Open Ranks, March / Close Ranks, March
___ At Ease
___ Attention
___ Parade Rest
___ Prayer Attention
___ Present Arms / Order Arms
___ Hand Salute (called)
___ Right Face / Left Face
___ About Face
___ Mark Time, March
___ Forward, March
___ Right Flank / Left Flank, March
___ Rear, March
___ Column Left / Column Right, March
___ Eyes Right / Eyes Front (Marching and at Halt)
___ Halt
___ Dismissed

Review of performance:  ___ Great  ___ Good  ___ Needs Improvement

Signature of Evaluator: _____________________________ Date: ______________
1. **Uniforms**

   A. Club Crest
   B. Level Patch (Varsity, e-Tracker, Staff)
   C. Pathfinder Triangle
   D. Conference Patch
   E. Pathfinder World Patch
   F. Class Level Strip
   G. Class Pins, Strip, Chevrons Match
   H. Ribbon Bars in Proper Position
   I. Division Elements (e-Tracker, Varsity, TLT, MG)
   J. Uniform Shirt Color (Tan) & Style
   K. Pants / Skirt Color (Black) & Style
   L. Belts (Black) and Pathfinder Buckle
   M. Socks/Stockings
   N. Black Shoes
   O. All Buttons, Buckles, Laces Fastened
   P. Overall Uniform Neat & Clean
   Q. Overall Uniform in Regulation (Pins/Patches) **10 points max.**

2. **Personnel**

   A. Courtesy to Inspectors
   B. Personal Grooming (teeth, fingernails, etc.)

   **Points Possible 100 Points Received**

   There are 5 points possible for lines A-P. Line Q has 10 points possible.

   Lines are to be tallied and divided by 20.

   A final total of 5 points are possible.

   A maximum of 25 points may be deducted from any club for inappropriate behavior during the event.


   ![Points Scale]

   - **5 points** Superior
   - **4 points** Excellent
   - **3 points** Good
   - **2 points** Fair
   - **1 point** Basic

   **Club Name** ___________________________ **Director** ___________________________

   **Date** ___________________________

   **Inspector** ___________________________

   **TOTAL SCORE** ___________________________

   **ADDITIONAL COMMENTS: Keep at Local Club**